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RAF"IOR COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF A PRIMARY RAIN FOREST
IN FRENCH GUIANA AND EFFECT OF HUMAN HUNTING PRESSURE

JneN-Menc Trrror-r-ey

ABSTRACT - The diurnal raptor community ofa primary rain fore$ in French cuiana was studied, both around a smallisolated village and far from any human settk-eut. T*errty "pe.ies were found in large areas ofunbroken forest and 6additional species only near edges and clearings around the village. The comparison b€twe€o hunted and non-huotedpatches of.otherwise similar virgin forest showed that even a molerate hunring pressure (i.e., fior food by few people)si8nihcamly reduces both mean species richness of sample counts a"a aettsity ori,Lt fJ;";;;",;;. ;;.;;g.",species may eventually disappear.

Other than regional avifaunas and local anno-
tated lists, including birds of prey, I found no
studies on any endre raptor community of a par-
ticular primary Neotropical rain forest. Most pap
ers are restricted to short obs€rvations on feeding
(Haverschmidt 1962; Greenlaw 1967: Smith lg69:
Lamm 1974; trmke lg79; Boyce 1980; Fontaine
1980) or breeding behavior (Laughlin 1952; Smith
1970; Strauch 1975). Very few are longer, be-
havioral (Peeters 1963; Fowler and Cope lg64;
Skutch 1965; Rettig 1968; Gochfeld et al. lg78), or
ecological studies (Voous 1969; Smith and Temole
1982).

The number of falconiform species is much
higher in tropical American forests than in similar
forests of other conrinents (Thiollay l9g4). How-
ever. their overall density does not seem to be
higher (pers. obs. in Airica, Asia and Central
America). Tropical foresl raptors are exceedingly
dttlrcult to see in their natural habitat. so much so
that only one nest of Mitrastur (5 species), probably

ln. *ort widespread genus of Neotropical rain
torest raptors, has ever been found (Mader l9Z9).

The avifauna of French Guiana is poorly known
(see Tostain 1980), though rype specimens of many
species (including raptors) coming from this coun-
try were described nearly 200 y ago. This paper
Presents the preliminary resuhs of a larger itudy
oesigned for a rain l-orest national oark i-r, F.ench

Guiana, and the effect of human hunting pressure
on the non-game birdcommunity of primiry forest.
The objectives were to determine : ( i ) the composi-
tion of the diurnal raptor community of a irulv
virgin Neotropical rain forest, (2) the cLosest esti_

. mateofthe structure (relative atrundance ofspecies)
of such a community, (3) the forest species occur-
ring only near the edge of large clearings or as,
sociated secondary forest and not around smaller
natural opening in otherwise unbmken forest. and
(4) the result ofa moderate human hunting pres-
sure (mostly on non-raptor species) on the riptor
community richness and species' abundance.

Sruoy Anre aNo METHoDs

The study site was in south central French Guiana(3"35,N - 53.
l0'W) near the small village of Safl (b0 inhabitanrs, mainlv
goldminers). There are no other sertlements or charings within a
100 km radius. The countr', was hilly (200 to b00 m) and com_
pletely covered wirh high, dense, primary rain forest. The rich
flora (ca. 500 tre€ species) wa$ described by cranville (lg78) and
the forest structure by Oldemann (19i4). The mean carnpy
height was 30-40 m with rhe highest rrees up to 60 m. Numerous
treefall gaps and spall streams (but no large rivers) itrcrcase
habitat dive.sity. Mean annual rainfall was 2400 rnm, occurring
mainly from December to February and April toJuly. precipita-
tion was 96 mm in November (17 d) and 206 mm (24 d) in
December 1983.

The village was surrounded by about l5O ha of plantations, old
re-grotvth, s€condary forest and an airfield. A networt of 120 lm
of small trails helped when searching the forest *ithin about 5 km
around the village. I-ocal peopl€ hunted rhere for food. Nearly all
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medium-size or larSe mammals and birds were hunted The fol-

lowinq raptors weJ lilled during my 6 wk studyi t HarPy Eagle

6"rfL n"rp11"l, I ornare Hawk Eagle (slza''6 orflaJur) l whhe

tilawl (-ciopernit ahieoltisl, 2 Rcd-throated C*acar^ (Daptrh*

anctieana) a;d I Bat Falcon (Fotco rufgulais)' According to the

villagers, about 50 raporJp are killed. Hunting has b€gun there

since th€ firrt gold miners settled less than 50 y ago

The econd area was located in th€ Massifdes Emerillons, 5 0 km

south of Sadl. It is uniformly covered by a strialy virgin iain forest'

similar to that of Sari but completely devoid of any human settle-

ment (the nearest is Safl), even of nomadic indians' and never

hunted. The study site was around a bare rockt outcroP which

providcd the only opening in the forest. Only faint matkings were

made along line trameds which radiated in every dire<tion'

ln both arcaB, only primary' structurally intact forest was consi_

dered, but tracks, small openings and edges' from which soaring

birds lr€re !€arched, were included. In Sarll this had an influence

. on tlte sPecies composition sirce t{ider ranging soaring raptors

coming irom neighboring secoodary habitat! were recorded

above the primary fotdi calroPY.
Afrcr a preliminary survey in Decemb€r l98l -January 1982,

counts rf,erc m.dc from 22 November 1983 to 2 January 1984'

Thc Saill area, studied in 3l d, €atended over about l0O km'�,

a8ainst less than l0 kmt in the Massif des Emerillons, which {as

suneyed during ll d. Thfu period covered the end of the dry

scarcn and the beginning of the rainy scason and little time was

lost b€caus€ of afternoon rains.
In spitc of numcrous attemPs in other troPical forests, I have

found rm singlc mcthod which can grve an accurate figure of a

whole trofical for€st raptot conmunity. Therefote' the following

two compbmentary methods were us€d;

I - The number ofbirds seen or hcard within < I 00 m on cach side

of the linc trani€c1, Per 2 h rpcnt slowly walting with frequent

rtopc inride the forest, was recorded. Very noisy flocks of

caracanu w€re mone oftcn heard than seen' and their flock size

could not always be accurately assessed. Therefore, only the

numb€r of flocks was computcd, irrespeclive of the actual

number of individuals' No significant differences r,vcre found

among times of day, so all hours have been lumped (rainy

Friods excludcd). This careful rearch is th€ only way to detect

all the non-soaring rpccbs, although more specialized methods

(tape rccords, traPs) may helP to detect a higher Proportion of

lDme 8Decres.

2 - From edges, natural gaps on ridges or 
-raly- 

ourctopn

dominatiog the forest, rhe minimum number of differqnl

individual birds seen flying owr the canopy' or even sifting

on exposed branches, was recorded during 2-hr periods,

,pent on the sa.e spot in non-rainy weathcr' To account for

rire hourly variation of the sPecies' roaring activity' the day

was divided into 4 periods. Only birds within < I km (the

range of visibility of a small raptor to the naked eye) were

recorded.
Pooling the data from the 2 methods do€$ not give an accurate

fiqure of-the entire community because of very different degtces

of- co.rspi.rrou".tess, and herre detectatrility, among species,

hours, weather, etc. In spite ofthis, a rough and tentztive esdma&

of the numerical Proportion of each sFcbs in the raptor com-

munity will be made. The pcrcentages werc cakulated on thc

maximurn frequency recordcd in any of the 2 methods (i'e', mean

number of individ uals seen per 2-hr period, either undcr ot above

the canofry, during the moat favourabh time of day)' Srrh a

treatment obviouslv underestimales tbe relative imDortance of

inconspicuous spccies which rarcly, if errcr, roar (forcrt fakonc

(M,,?rdtr sp.), Black-frcd H.qk (brewnLt n|r�ta'|otsl, c'c'

REsuLTs AND DlscussroN

The first striking result was the hiSher mean

species richness Per samPle count and abundance

of raptors in non-hunted vs hunted areas, even

when the natural Primary forest in hunted area

suffered no other disturbance than the occasional

pres€nce of a few hunters and goldminers. From

ihe hunted to the non-hunted forest, the mean

number of species per z-hr sample increased both

under (+ 53.6%, Table l) and above the canoPy (+

4O.9Vo, T able 2). The frequency of encounters with

caracara flocks w as 69.47o higher in non-hunted vs

hunted area (Table l). Similarly, the abundance of

other raDtors increased from the hunted to the

protected forest b y 46.6Vo \'t able I ) to 93.9% (Tablc

il..gfhis change in m€an number'of individuats seen/

Table l. Mean number of individuals (or whole flocks ofDafirizs) and species seen/Z-hr periods of careful search

within a 200 m wide strip underthe primary rain forestcanopy inirunad (Sadl) and not hunted (Emerillonr)

areas, Vultures and kites seen soaring above the canopy are not included'

2-Hn
COUNTS

Hunted

Not hunted

1 2 8 0.36

0.6r

0 . 1 5

o.22

0.56

0.869 R
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Table 2. Mean number of individuals and species of r aptors seen/2 hr period sitting in the upper canopy (excluding

Daphilts), or most often soaring. observations are within t km of the still obi.u.., a,-i.i.rg tt . a p.riods of theday in hunted (SaLil) and not hunted (Emerillons) areas.

0600H-0900H 0 9 0 1  H - 1 2 0 0 H l20 l  H-  1500 H l50 l  H-  1800 H

CouNrs Iuorvrpu,tls Sprcrrs
( r )  (x)

Irorvroulm Sprcns
( x )  ( x )

IrvnvroulLs Sprcrrs
(x)  (x)

INDIVTDUAT-S SpEcrEs

( r )  (x)

Hunted 33
Not hunted l2

2.20
r .50

r . 24
1 .50

1 1.90
20.33

7 . 1 8
9.33

4-33
6.83

9 n 9

I 1 . 0 0
r.55
4.00

3.25
3.80

2-hr period is the clos€st estimate available ofactual
density fluctuations. All the differences were
sratistically significant (Mann Whitnev U-rest. p <
0.01) for both the pooled four hourly periods (as
above) and when computing rhem separately (ex_
cept for the 6-9 hr period of Table 2). Such a con_
stant trend, whatever the method used or the set of
species considered, strongly suggests that a,.nor-
mal" human hunting pressure from a small isolated
village on both raptors (which are killed for food or
fun) and more traditional game animals may deeply
impoverish the raptor fauna.

Table 3 gives a tentative figure of the whole rap.
tor community in the 2 forest areas. Table 3 takes
into account only the highest value of the mean
number of individuals recorded for each species
either under or above the canopy in any set ;f the
same 2 h samples. Indeed, highly conspicuous
soaring species recorded over a 1000 - ,udi.l, u..
mixed with smaller, very inconspicuous species of
the understory, detectable over a much shorter
range. Therefore, percentages cannot be rep_
resentative of the actual relative densities and thiv
are given only as long as better estimates are not
available. The main goal was 10 compare two areas
wtn the same methods in similar habitats at the
same s€ason. In this respect Table 3 shows that all
specres, except the Accipitcr-Micrastur group (rarely
soaring and thus badly sampled), reach a higher
abundance in non-hunted than in hunted aieas.
However, excluding 4 species linked to secondary
nabrtats (s€e below) and 4 species not recorded in
ttte virgin forest (probably because of too short a
survey or too small an area studied). The 2 com-
munities have a rather similar diversity (H, = 2.3i

in non-hunted vs 2.28 in hunrcd zone) and equira_
bility index (I' = H,IH, max = 0.b9).

Among the 26 species identified, 6 were as_
sociated with clearings and secondary growths
around Saril and 4 occured in the samplei when
soaring (Black Hawk Eagle (Spiznztus tyannu),
Tiny 

_ Hawk (Accipitzr superciliosus) or hunting
Plumbeous Kite (Ictinia, plumbea), Bat Falcon) ovei
the unbroken primary forest, but never far from its
edge. The last 2 species of this group, the Crane
Hawk (Geranospiza caerulzscms) and the Gray Hawk
(B"dzo nitihts) have only been recorded ar the edge
ofthe primary forest and hence are not included in
any count. The lack of species around Sarll such as
the Roadside Hawk (Butco magtirostris) or rhe
Laughing Falcon (Herpetnthzres corhinnans), com_
mon in secondary habitats at the northern edge of
the Guianan forest, reflects the small size oi the
local clearing and the absence of other gaps over a
huge surrounding area. Hereafter, all species will
be typical ofthe undisturbed primary forest, even if
most of them also occurred elsewhere in secondary
habitats.

Three species conrinuously soaring high above
the forest have a relative density obviously overes_
timated. The Greater Yellow-headed Vulture
(C&thortzs mclambmtus\ is the only Cathartes iden-
tified within the vast expanses of unbroken virgin
forest. The two other congeneric species are com-
mon in northern Guiana around clearings, savan-
nas and marshes. The King Yullure (Sarcmamphus
papa) is as widespread as the previous species but it
is proportionally more abundant in non-hunt€d
areas (ratio Calharteslsarcoramphus = l.l vs l.g in
hunted forest). The last very conspbuous species is
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NOT HUNIED

Table 3. Relative abundance of raptors in hunted (saul) and not hunted (Emerillons) primary forests N max =

highest frequency (..;;;;;.;ainainia*r seen/2 h) obtained in any method and time period. % =

ProportionofthesPecrcsinthecommunity(percentageofthebtalnumber)computedfromtheabove
i."q".".y. Names are from the A o U' checklist' 1983'

% N M,r.x

Greater Yellow-headed Vulture, Callwrles nelzmbrotus

King Vulture, Sorc oramqhus PaPa
Gray-headed Kite, Lcptodon cayaw ntrs

Hook-bif led Kite, Chmtdtohfu rax uncinalut

Swallow-tailed Kite, E ltna ifu s forfw atns

Double-toothed Kire, H a4agu bidenutrts

Rufous-thighed Kite, H arpaglts diodott

Plumbeous Kite, Ir tinia Phunbea
Tiny Hawlr, AcciPitet sutsrcikosru
Bicolore d Hawk, AcciPiter bicolor

White Hawk, lelcoptamis alhitolli:

Black-faced Hawk, Izu.o$rmis me laMF

Great Black Hawk, Butcogallw rmtbilhn

Crested Eagle, MorPhnus guiawn*s
Harpy EaglF' , HarPb haxtia
Black and White Eagle, Spizasatr melawbtuus

Black Hawk Eagle, SPiuatu t|rarnus

Ornate Hawk Eagle, SPizaetu oma'tu

Red-throated Caiac arz, Dopt )s aturitaruts d

Barred Forest Fako,n, Miaa'stw rufwollis

Lined Forest Fakon, Mitrosur gilaitollis

Slaty-backed Forest Falcon, Mirroshn mitqndolloi

Collared Forest Fzkon, Micrastur semil'orqu4ltts

Rat Fabon, Falro rufigulatis

1.66
0.88
0 . 1  I
o.44
1.60
1.66
0.22
0.90
0 . 1 I
o.22
0.99
0.04
0.33
0 . 1  l

0.88
o.44
0.33
0.44

?
r|19

0.01
0.02
u.55

13.6
7.2
0.9
3.6

r3.2
t3.7
1 .8
7.4
0.9
1 .8
8 .1
0.4
2.7
0.9

c

7.2
3.6
2.7
3.6

a
1 . 8

0.1
0.2
4.5

3.00
2.66

?
?

4.00
2.00
0.33

0.08
1.33

?
2.00
0.50
1.00
1.33

1.33
1.66
0.05
0.07

?
0.03

14.0
12.5

a
18 .?

9.4
1.5

b
b

0.4
A 9

9.4
2-3
4.6
6.2

b
6.2
7.8
0.2
0.4

z
n 9

D

a = may cr;!t but not id€ntifrcd

b = not r€n and pmbobly hcking

c = formerly known, but now r rrrc vaSr'a

d : numbcr of flocl.r heard wilhin a I lm radiB fmm van68€ Point! us€d for th€ c€Nus of soaring 3Fc's

the Swallow-taile d Kitc (phrnid.es forficatus) grace'

fully flying over the forest in flocks of 3 to 8 and

roosting in high, emerge''t dead trees.

Two medium size kites, the Gray-headed (lzplo-

don cayanmsis) and the Hook-billed are very local

and rnight be associated with forest openings' The

Double-toothed Kire (Harpagus bidzntsha) is the

most likely ofall small lorest raPtors to soar over the

canopy or sP€nd long p€riods in upper exposed

branihes and it apPears much more abundant than

other similar sized species. It has certainly a higher

density than the congeneric Rufous-thighed Kite

(Harpagru ditdnn) (6'7 times higher in th€ counts)

which f,as only a slightly less consPicuous behavior'

These 2 Kites may cc€xi$ since I have se€n them ln

the same Datch o? forest at two different localities'

On the other hand, the Bkolored Hawk (Accipbt

Driolor) is probably commonerthan suggested by the

results (see Table 3) since it rarely soars and ls

restricted to low levels of tJre understory'
The White Hawk is mostly found on the edge ot

clearings or natural gaPs and oft€n soars, whereas
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rhe congeneric Black-faced Hawk has only been
seen in dens€ undergrowth at medium ireight,
Their conspicuousness is very different and their
actual relative frequencies might be closer to each
other than suggested by Tabte 3. The Great Black
Hawk (Buteogallus urubitinga) is a conspicuous rap_
ror (pairs often perform noisy displaysfbut patchiiy
distributed along some forest streams or rocky
oPenings.

The Harpy f,agle is the only species not recorded
from the hunted forest (although one was shotjust
outside the study area). Thus, it appears to be the
species most sensitive to human hunting pressure,
directly and through lack of prey. During this
study, I have never seen it soaring, unlike Morphnus,
but adults are easily seen in the morning from gra-
nite outcrops dominating the forest, when they
perch on exposed branches of the upper canopy.
The Crested Eagle (Morphnus pianmsis) has prob-
ably a higher overall density or a wider distribution
than the Harpy. One pair of each of these species
was followed from a vantage point above the
Emerillons virgin ar:ea. From the distribution of
their perch sites and display flight circuits, their
respective territories seemed to be contiguous but
not overlapping. No interspecific aggressive be-
havior was observed.

The Black and White Hawk-eagle (Spiastur
nulmnlcwus) is the commonest eagle (but also the
orie which mosr often soars). The Ornate Hawk
Eagle is the only Spizaztus in pure primary forest
where it may be more abundant than Harbia and
Morplmus together, but slightly less rhan Spizzstzr.

The Red-throated Caracara (Daptrius anerbanus)
is by far the most noisy and conspicuous raptor, but
it never soars. Nevertheless, it actually reiches the
highest density of all raptors both in hunted and
virgin primary foresr, if rhe number of individuals,
and not only flocks, is taken into account. They are
always in territorial flocks of 3-9 birds often loosely
usociated with Toucans (mainly Ranphasns vifzi-
linas) and Oropendolas (mainly'pnrocilius airidis\.
Around Sarll, on 6000 ha intensively surveyed,
there were 12 flocks (at least 7l individuals).
f,lsewhere, the Yellow-throated Caracara (Daptrhs
aler) has been recorded only along rivers, and the
lack of any sizeable river in the studv area mav
explain why this species has never been seen there.

The 4 species of Mirrastur (forest falcons) are
exceedingly secretive and inconspicuous (unless

their voices are known). They are probably more
abundant than suggested by the results and may be.
together, as abundant or more than Accibitei ani
I*poC* because, among small raptors, they are
the most frequently seen in the understory.'The
commonest species is the Lined Forest Falcon (M.
gihtirollis). The Barred Forest Falcon (M . rufuollis),
if accepted as a s€parate species (according to the
criteria given in Meyer de Schauensee .rrd phetp.
[978] and Schwartz [1972]) was definitely iden-
tified only once. The Collared Forest Falcon (M.
semilorqu,atu) is widespread and the Slaty-backed
Falcon (M . miranlnl&d) seems to be the rarest species
of the genus.

CoNcr-usroN

The virgin stare over s€veral million ha of the
forest in French Guiana affords a fair opportunity
to answer the main question of this study which was
to ascertain the influence, on the raptor commun-
ity, of a small human settlem€nt, with associated
clearings and hunting pressure, within a liarge tract
of primary rain foresr. Although it is diffrcult to
assess the accurate structure of a rain forest com-
munity, because o' very different degrees of con-
spicuousness between species, the results strongly
suggest that (l) small clearings of shifting cultiva-
tion and secondary growths artract€d 6 additional
species, apparently very rare and local (large gaps)
in natural conditions and thus increased the overall
species diversity, and (2) hunting pressure, though
mainly on a few game animals, lowers the density of
most primary forest raptors, especially th€ large
species, some of which may eventually disappear
(Harpy Eagle).

Hunting may depress raptor density both
through occasional direct killing of sensitive hawk
species (the largest ones which are likely to have the
lowest natural density and reproductive rate),
through reduction of their food resources (game
species as well as other components of the disruptcd
food chains), or disturbance ofshy sp€cies. Hunring
pressur€ is the most widespread form of human
activity in Fopical counries, which usually adds iqs
effects to those of forest destruction (logging, culti-
vation). Raptors are among the first non-game
species to disappear in the process of human
population gmwrh and exploitation of the rain-
forest and are thus suitable indicators of habiat
disturbance.
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